


Frosty Fruit Freeze
!"#$%&'"()%*+,-'.

Three real fruit juices to choose from. Either 
lime, mango or strawberry.

12 ounce glass                                                    85
1 litre pitcher                                                    195 
Giant signature glass                                  245
(Glass is yours to keep) 

Drinks for the Soul
(/01234+12'(5123)60$73!/%68
Horchata                                                             79
3309:6;"6<=!"#!'>"6?0@A-!!6'3!,?6!B                                               
Cinnamon rice milk.  A family recipe from 
the Jalisco region of Mexico.

Tamarindo                                                            79
C6'60-!D+"<=!"#'.>6'(E0FG8?3',?6!B                                        
Made from tamarind pods.

Freshly Brewed Coffee or Hot Tea            69
:6H%.)6HI

Drinks

Prices are subject to 7% VAT and 10% service charge. 



The Sunrise Gold Margarita
!"#$%!&'()*+&',-)-%./0-'122#3+24%52)6%7289:3;5#<''

El Jimador Reposado Tequila, Triple Sec 
and lime juice. Served frozen or on the rocks.

12 ounce glass                                                180
1 litre pitcher                                                   485 
Giant signature glass                                       495
(Glass is yours to keep)  

Sunrise Frozen Fruit Margarita
!"#$%!&'(=%3!.#'=%>?/',-)-%./0-'1@/%23A2%BC6%72,4,:DE<'''
El Jimador Reposado Tequila and Triple 
Sec with a choice of strawberry or mango.

12 ounce glass                                                  180
1 litre pitcher                                                    485 
Giant signature glass                                   495
(Glass is yours to keep)  

Sunrise with a Touch of Moonlight 
Margarita !"#$%!&'F"9'22=,G#$*F&',-)-%./0-'
13H%7C2E+7C,/B)B*:-I@,HG%-3H-@B=0-J"C#6%7222#3+24%52)<'' 
It’s a blue taste sensation! Our Sunrise Gold 
Margarita with the distinctive taste of Blue 
Curacao. Served on the rocks or frozen. 

12 ounce glass                                                 180
1 litre pitcher                                                    485
Giant signature glass                                   495
(Glass is yours to keep)

Extra shot of El Jimador Reposado       110 
Tequila (All Margaritas)   
EExtra shot of El Jimador Reposado       110
TTequila (All Margaritas)



Tequila                                                            
!"#$%&'
100% Agave Tequila (37.5ml)

El Jimador Reposado Tequila                       110

100% Agave Tequila (37.5ml)

Sauza Silver                                                        110
Corralejo Blanco                                              195
Patron Silver                                                      195
Patron Reposado                                             295
Patron Anejo                                                     335

Premium Tequila Liqueurs (37.5ml)

Patron Citronge                                               185
Patron XO Cafe Liqueur                                 185

Corona                                                     195

Beer                                             115
!($)*+

Heineken,Chang, Carlsberg, Singha, San Miguel, 
San Miguel Light, Tiger and Tiger Light.
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Soft Drinks                    60
3H%7C2E+7C,
Coke, Coke Light, Coke Zero, Sprite, Orange 
Fanta, A&W Root Beer, Ice Tea and Minute 
Maid Splash.       

Water                                                           30

Giant Signature Glass of Soda     165
(Glass is yours to keep)  

Our Pledges

Every dish on our menu was inspired, 
perfected, and approved by our talented 

chefs from Mexico.  We only offer dishes 

that capture the heart of real Mexican 
style and flavor.

We start with corn imported from the USA 
to make masa and cook our corn chips fresh 
throughout the day using trans-fat free rice 
bran oil. 

We make our tortillas from fresh homemade 
dough on our El Tortilla Presso.  (All are 100% 
cholesterol free).

Prices are subject to 7% VAT and 10% service charge. 



Sunrise Salsa
(roasted bell

peppers and onions)

Fresh
Tomato

Fresh  
Pineapple  

Salsa  
  

Thick ‘n’
Chunky

John’s Super
Hot Salsa

John’s Hot
Salsa

Fresh
Tomatillo

Roasted
Jalapeno

Lalo’s
(hot and sweet)

1. Homemade Chips and                159  
Stephanie’s Homemade 
Guacamole
!"#$%&'(&)*+,-./0123$.456-'($%78696:;2.2<(<

Only the best imported Hass avocados 
from Australia combined with the finest 
sun-ripened tomatoes and fresh Mexican 
herbs succeed in making their way into 
our signature dish.

2. Homemade Chips and a Big        59
Cup of Salsa
:=;.;>!"#$%123?@2?<6AB8CDEF<

Craving more of your favorite salsa? Then 
step up to the Big Cup. Hot, Mild or Chunky, 
we have nine homemade salsas to choose 
from. Which is your favorite?

 

  

    

 

Bottomless Chips   GH/4&/;.2$I!"#$%
We make our own crisp tortilla chips fresh everyday from 100% corn.

They go great with our vegetable and fruit dips!

Chips

3. Mexican Ole Pizza

1. Homemade Chips and Stephanie’s Homemade 
Guacamole

= suitable for vegetarians. Prices are subject to 7% VAT and 10% service charge. 

3. Mexican Ole Pizza                          215           
.;H7?"7@-I:/.2<I#"??<6IIIIIIIIII

Crispy flour tortilla, topped with beans,  
mozzarella cheese, bell peppers, tomatoes, 
jalapenos, touch of guacamole, sour cream, 
and your choice of Kobe beef, chicken 
or vegetarian.    



4. Grande Nachos Supreme           295
!"#$%&'$()*+&',-.#/0''''''
 
Grilled chicken, premium Kube ground beef
or grilled veggies on top of a large mountain 
of crisp homemade corn tortilla chips. 
Topped with melted monterey jack, 
mozzarella and cheddar cheese. Loaded 
with black beans, pico de gallo, cilantro, 
chopped onion, jalapenos and sour cream. 

5. Nachos Cheese Supreme           295
$()*+&'*/+',-.#/0

Grande Nachos Supreme (#4) but with 
jalapeno nacho cheese sauce.   '

 

  
  
 

7. Chicken Wings             6 wings   180
9.H3)0#D.E@&'''''''''                          8 wings   230
                                                20 wings   495 

We took crispy chicken wings and tossed 
them with our hot sauce to discover the 
perfect combination. 
 
 

 

Starters

6. Nachos                                                155
$()*+&1

Crispy homemade tortilla chips with four 
cheeses, dotted with jalapeno peppers 
and pico de gallo.

 

Li'l Amigos  
Kids Eat FREE Every Monday!
F>)D"#K"#F%&3+5)L'%"AJ%4F-#=%/
Every Monday children up to 7 years old 
can order one FREE item from the Children's 
Menu, one FREE drink and one FREE slice 
of apple or pumpkin pie when they are 
accompanied by an adult who orders food 
of equal or greater value. 
 
 
 Sunrise Catering
Let Sunrise Cater At Your Next Event!
E-#2B3D#F&H%"ME/:2$JN2EH>O$D0D-EPKP603%-A%.)-%#4H4
Enjoy the same great tasting food in our 
restaurant at your next party, company 
event or at any other special occasion. 
Ask our manager for details.
 

Birthday Fiesta
,7M23;5#P#D"#3).+%"AJ%4F-#=%B
Your birthday is as special to us as it is to 
you. Our gift to you is any FREE main 
course and any FREE dessert compliments 
of Sunrise Tacos! Just show your ID and 
inform your server.  

 

4. Grande Nachos Supreme

6. Nachos



 

11. Tortilla Chicken Crunch          195
Fingers !"#$!%&'()*%+,+-.)/#0.*$)1%2,+"#$3+'+#"4))))    
These adobo marinated tender chicken 
strips are coated with fresh tortilla chips 
and fried to a golden brown. Served with 
chipotle mayonnaise.

9. Carnitas Tacos                                  160
/(#$.%!(5)6(7+-5$89:
Two carnitas (pork) tacos. Soft corn tortillas 
served with lettuce, chopped onions, 
cilantro and fresh pineapple salsa. 

10. Golden Sunrise                               90
7+;,<-.=0.3#=$)
Try any 6 inch tortilla folded and grilled with
melted cheese. Choice of chicken, al pastor
and Kobe ground beef.

Starters

8. Taco Rice and Cheese                   240
(Takoraisu) 6(7+->-(?)@;A*B5)C6(7+A3#5DE

This is inspired by the people of Japan and 
the US Marines. Mexican rice covered with 
premium Kobe ground beef and nacho cheese 
sauce. Topped with lettuce, fresh tomato salsa 
and cheddar cheese.  
.

11. Tortilla Chicken Crunch Fingers

9. Carnitas Tacos

10. Golden Sunrise

8. Taco Rice and Cheese

  

Prices are subject to 7% VAT and 10% service charge. 



12. Santa Fe  Salad                             195
QRSTRUVW'XYZ['''

A bed of lettuce topped with grilled chicken 
breast strips, fresh tomato, black beans, 
cheese, crispy tortilla strips, our zesty BBQ 
sauce and jalapeno ranch dressing.

13. Grande Taco Salad                      240
XYZ[\]^S[_`Ra]b

Our classic salad. Fresh crunchy romaine 
and iceberg lettuce in a homemade edible 
salad bowl with fresh tomato salsa, black 
beans, cheddar cheese and sour cream. 
Topped with a choice of premium Kobe 
ground beef or grilled chicken.
 

15. Chicken Tortilla Soup
QcdTe^_TfghRi]h''                                   Cup   150  
                                                        Bowl   180

Fire roasted tomatoes, fresh chili peppers, 
corn and chicken in a spicy cumin spiked 
broth topped with crispy tortilla strips.

16. Vegetarian Tortilla Soup
Qcd`e^_`jYYhRkZlXmj^ZTj'                              Cup   130  
                                                        Bowl   160

Spicy vegetarian soup with diced tomatoes, 
onions, corn, peppers and cilantro topped 
with crispy tortilla strips.

14. Sunrise Chicken Salad

15. Chicken Tortilla Soup

12. Santa Fe Salad

Salads

13. Grande Taco Salad

Soups

Choose between jalapeno
ranch dressing or  vinaigrette.



17. USA Cowboy Tacos                     265
!"#$%#$&'()*$!&+(,-.#/01$

Three crispy tacos stuffed with premium Kobe 
ground beef, cheddar cheese, lettuce, onions 
and fresh tomato salsa.  
 
 

Tacos

17. USA Cowboy Tacos

Taco plates are served with a choice of Mexican rice and beans, salad or chips.
Add sour cream for 25 Baht or Guacamole for 95 Baht.  

18. Tacos Alambres                         225
+(,-.%2&$34536#*7%&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

Mexico-City style flour tortillas with chicken, 
bacon, grilled onions, peppers and herbs 
cooked on the grill.

18. Tacos Alambres



19. Pork Tacos Al Pastor                  240
F-()0@&6,G6,")'2"*'J-@/2%&

Three soft corn tacos filled with tender pork 
that has been marinated for 24 hours with 
a blend of Mexican chili peppers, spices and 
herbs and then slowly cooked on a vertical 
trompo, topped with onion and cilantro.  
Served with fresh pineapple salsa.

20. Baja Style Fish Tacos 
F-()0@&J*-A-n-                          3 tacos   285 
                                                      1 taco   100

Fresh flour tortillas stuffed with beer 
battered golden fried red snapper, creamy 
white sauce, shredded cabbage and fresh 
tomato salsa.

 

. 

Tacos                                       3 tacos   240
3*72)F-()0P#8AAN2EF:-#'''''             1 taco   90    
 
Soft flour, soft corn or crunchy corn tortillas 
with a choice of gourmet fillings. Choice of 
salsa, cheddar cheese, sour cream, lettuce, 
cilantro and chopped onions.  

21. Tijuana Tacos                                 195
/BnD##:-F-()0@&'1@2+$@0$):6%723#7M2A-A-(H2-<'

Three soft corn tortillas served open-faced 
with shredded chicken, chopped onion, 
cilantro and tomatillo salsa.

21. Tijuana Tacos

19. Pork Tacos Al Pastor

20. Baja Style Fish Tacos

BuildYOUR  
OWN

Just ask your server and select your 
custom gourmet filling at your table.



22. Famous Original Chicken       295
Fajitas !"#$%&''()*)+$,&"-.)/-012

Grilled chicken breast marinated in fresh
citrus and chilies. 

23. Sizzling Steak Fajitas                450
!%/31!+45'"-.)/-*6-+(6'+
Premium Australian strip loin marinated 
in citrus and chili.

25. Veggie  Fajitas                               240 
!7**85&"-.)/-&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
A medley of fresh grilled garden vegetables.

 

Flame-broiled marinated chicken, steak or vegetables straight from the grill served on a 
sizzling skillet with lightly seasoned sautéed onions and bell peppers. Served with fresh flour 
tortillas, Mexican rice, refried beans, pico de gallo, sour cream, lettuce and cheese.
  

Add Guacamole   95
!9):#&1$7;-<#!,2

Fajitas

22. Famous Original Chicken Fajitas

Guacamole

Prices are subject to 7% VAT and 10% service charge. 

26. Take Two                                      370
!=;=>7?&@"-.)/6-012&A&!+45'!

Can’t decide? Satisfy your appetite with 
two! Choose a combination of any two 
sizzling fajitas that you see listed above.



We use a giant 13" homemade
tortilla filled with delicious

gourmet fillings.

27. Classic Chicken Quesadilla    220 
H*-@@.)'3H!-+.o:-$):''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''           
                                                                         
Perfectly seasoned chicken with melted 
cheese and tomato salsa, on a large home-
made tortilla folded and grilled. Served 
with a side of sour cream and Sunrise salsa.  
 
28.  Al Pastor Quesadilla                 220    
3H!-+.o:-6,G;:-E'2"*'J-@/2%&p'''''''''''''''''''          
                                                                            
Marinated slow roasted pork with pineapple 
salsa and melted mozzarella cheese in a 13" 
flour tortilla. Served with a side of sour 
cream and Sunrise salsa.

29. Grilled Chicken Fajita                245 
Quesadilla                           
=-n./-'3H!-+.o:-$):;:-E                                   
                                                                               
The satisfying taste of Mexican grilled 
chicken, fire roasted onions and peppers 
with melted cheese stuffed into a large 
tortilla, folded and grilled. Served with a 
side of sour cream and Sunrise salsa.   
 

Quesadillas

29. Grilled Chicken Fajita Quesadilla

27. Classic Chicken Quesadilla

28. Al Pastor QuesadillaAdd Guacamole 95
3q.C,')"DH-(,3*:'



30. Enchiladas Suizas                       240
!"#$%&'(')*+,-.,/')*01/+2345,")*

Three soft flour tortillas filled with slow 
cooked pulled chicken, with fresh cream 
sauce and melted cheese. 

31. Potato, Roasted Corn               225
and Black Bean Enchiladas     
!"6#,%&'(7'58#938:;+<7'=>?(./';@&AB8:=(C

Three flour tortillas stuffed with potato, 
corn and black beans. Topped with white 
cream sauce and melted cheese. These are 
both nutritious and full of flavor.

32. Ranchiladas Enchiladas           240
@3#$%&'(')+!"#$%&'(')*+!#DE")8##"13'(,")+

Two flour tortillas filled with premium Kube 
ground beef, onions and cheese. Covered with 
cheese and roasted ranchero sauce. 

 

Hand rolled and piping hot 
served with Mexican rice 

and refried beans.
The Whole

Enchilada!

32. Ranchiladas Enchiladas

31. Potato, Roasted Corn and Black Bean Enchiladas

30. Enchiladas Suizas

 



     

Off the Grill 

33. Chicken Salsa Fresca 

Especiales De La Casa&

33. Chicken Salsa Fresca                 195 
$):;:-E!"*!:-3=%@)-
A delicious healthy alternative. Grilled 
chicken breast marinated in adobo. Served 
with fresh tomato salsa, Mexican rice and 
grilled mixed vegetables. 

34. Chilaquiles                                     195
8J0E)%2A9B*-)B3*@&%-+9B@
This traditional dish is a favorite of our chef 
who hails from Colima, Mexico. A bed of 
skillet fried corn tortillas piled high with 
melted cheese and roasted red tomato  
sauce. Served with refried beans and rice.

35. King Ranch Chicken                  220
Casserole 'H.E8%#!&'9.)3)0#'H-@(%*'
Layers of tender chicken, red bell peppers, 
diced tomatoes, chili peppers and tortillas. 
Covered with grated cheese and then baked. 
A must try!

 

37. Chile Rellenos              

37. Chile Rellenos                               295
!.*BC'3%**B#2@

Four fresh chilies stuffed with Kobe ground 
beef and cheese, fried golden. Served with 
ranchero sauce, refried beans and rice. 
  

34. Chilaquiles 

35. King Ranch Chicken Casserole

Prices are subject to 7% VAT and 10% service charge. 



 
38. Classic Sunrise Grilled              250
Chicken Burrito 
!"#$%$&'()*+,-,./012*$3%4""516/!5&7 

Loaded with seasoned grilled chicken, 
Mexican rice, black beans, shredded lettuce, 
cheese and Sunrise salsa. Topped either 
with ranchero sauce or served San Francisco 
style wrapped. 

39. Fresco Burrito                               285 
!8$3'+)9!"#$%$&'()!2:6#

A burrito filled with premium Kobe ground beef, 
Mexican rice, black beans, shredded 
lettuce, cheese and chunky tomato salsa. 
Served San Francisco style wrapped or with
ranchero sauce. 
 
40. California Chicken Crunch     285  
Supreme          
4;<&8#$%!2=-9>&;!+)29;$162>%90?@$=7999

A burrito stuffed with crispy breaded 
chicken breast, rice, romaine lettuce, 
chunky tomato salsa, cheese, sour cream, 
chipotle mayonnaise and guacamole.

Burritos

39. Fresco Burrito

40. California Chicken Crunch Supreme     

BIG BIG

Our BIG BIG Burritos are packed with delicious fresh fillings. They are served with a choice of Mexican rice and 
beans, salad or chips.  Add cheese and sour cream for 25 Baht or Guacamole for 95 Baht.

Prices are subject to 7% VAT and 10% service charge. 



 
 
Burrito                                                      260
3A2%&%.(/0'P#8AAN2EH>O
Chimichanga                                         280
9.,.9-E)-  
Made to order just how you like it with only 
the finest, freshest ingredients! Soft flour 
tortilla, Mexican rice, choice of beans, 
choice of gourmet filling, choice of salsa, 
cheese or sour cream, cilantro and chopped 
onions.  Please fill out your custom gourmet 
details on the form at your table. 
 

41. Red Hot Burrito Mojado          250
,"E@D.%"/.'3A2%&%.(/0'(,n-(+0'%@3I5+%02#

A vegetarian refried pinto bean and cheese 
burrito with rice, cilantro, roasted onions 
and bell peppers, fired up with jalapenos. 
Topped with John’s red hot sauce, ranchero 
sauce and cheese. 

41. Red Hot Burrito Mojado

Where & When 
You Want
FBCP6#'r'3,7C2$6%:)5/-,FBCH>O/02E)-% 
Every item on our menu is available for take
-away or delivery 12 hours a day, and we
deliver almost anywhere in the city. 

Stay In Touch
/.+/:23%-#4H4 
www.SunriseTacos.com
Check our website to find your nearest 
Sunrise Tacos location and keep up to date 
with the latest news and developments at 
your favorite Mexican Restaurant. 

Join us on Facebook 
www.Facebook.com/SunriseTacos 
 
Follow us on Twitter
www.Twitter.com/SunriseTacosBKK

Rate us on 
www.TripAdvisor.com

Sunrise Rewards Club
@,"H%@,-9.)!"#$%@&%BD2%&+H*"A)"#+B)D:-

Sign up for our rewards club and be 
eligible to receive FREE Birthday meals, 
FREE appetizers, FREE desserts and FREE 
gift cards.

Vat & Service
s-tB,G*H:-3q.C,8*4H:-A%.)-% 
Prices are subject to 7% VAT and 10% service 
charge. 

BuildYOUR  
OWN

Everyday Favorites
3*72)2-6-%9>+FBC+BFBC@>+N2EH>O'
Create your own perfect combo all day, 
every day! Choose two or three of your 
favorites. Served with Mexican rice and 
beans, small salad or hot homemade 
tortilla chips.  

Choose from: 
42. Veggie Tortilla Soup Cup  
43. Crispy Seasoned Ground Beef Taco
44. Grilled Chicken Soft Taco
45. Ranchiladas Enchilada Tortilla
46. Enchilada Suiza Tortilla 
48. 6'' Chicken Quesadilla 
49. Chicken Tortilla Soup Cup 
50. Nachos 

Choose THREE Items                     335 
3*72)'u'2;:-E
Choose TWO Items                        265
3*72)'v'2;:-E

Perfect Combos

CombosPERFECT



54. Grilled Chicken Wrap 

American Favorites
!"#"$!%&$'()*

51. Great American Dog                  149
%($+,!%&$'()*,-.!(,/$0!&&)*1$)23+!-

Onions, mustard and ketchup. Served with 
French fries. 

52. All American Southwest          275   
Burger
%4!$5%(!$5%*67!,!!8,!%&$'()*,/$0!&&)*1$)23+!-

A fresh 1/2 lb (220g) premium Kobe ground beef, 
onions, lettuce, tomato, dill slices and chipotle 
sauce. Served with French fries. 

add cheese                                                20
%/'2&9:;,,<=,4"+
 
53. Fresh Hand Cut Fries 
&)*1$)23+!-,#)2*;->8?+!-@#&AB,,   Small      50 
                                                      Large   100 

54. Grilled Chicken Wrap                220
($'8-5,9'(%(0*,>$/,

Grilled chicken, romaine lettuce with Caesar 
dressing,  wrapped in a flour tortilla.  
Served with French fries.
 

51. Great American Dog

52. All American Southwest Burger With Cheese

53. Fresh Hand Cut Fries



ALL YOU CAN EAT                        350
A>=3=/&F-#$+0$,:2"M#'K-)%-;)-%+0-#*:-E#BM'
from the following:

Soft Tacos F-()08J0E#>:,''''''                                          

A choice of grilled chicken, shredded chicken,
carnitas (pork) or roasted vegetable fillings. Served with 
chopped onion, cilantro and chunky tomato salsa.

Tacos Al Pastor F-()06,G6,")'2"*'J-@/2%&'''''                                     
Soft flour tacos filled with tender pork
that has been marinated for 24 hours with 
a blend of Mexican chili peppers, spices and
herbs and then slowly cooked on a vertical
trompo, topped with onion and cilantro.
Served with fresh pineapple salsa.

Baja Style Fish Tacos F-()0J*-A-n-''''''''                   
Fresh flour tortillas stuffed with beer
battered golden fried red snapper,
creamy white sauce, shredded cabbage 
and fresh tomato salsa.

Homemade Apple or Pumpkin Pie
(n,3,+'q-;825J3J.M*6%72q-;=")F2E' 
Just like Grandma used to make.  We use 
imported U.S. apples for the apple pie and 
our famous pumpkin pie has just the right 
amount of spice. A must try!

CHOOSE ANY DRINK                 135
3H%7C2E+7C,'wux'A-F'K-)%-;)-%+0-#*:-E#BM'
from the following: 
(Between 5pm - 7pm Tues & Fri)

Margarita with El Jimador 
Reposado and Triple Sec
0(#&"(#234('5+0678'
920(%7#&'6#):,()%!8;<#2:6:2=8'6,>9
Tequila Sunrise
63"/8(,?$@#,&'                                   
Jack Daniels 
!A>9'!%6$/B8+&'(37.5ml)'''''                                    

 

Taco Tuesday
& Taco Friday ALL YOUCAN EAT2pm - 7pm ** Dine in only. Sorry, no sharing.

Prices are subject to 7% VAT and 10% service charge. 



Desserts

Prices are subject to 7% VAT and 10% service charge 

Country Apple Pie
 82:6:7!/#<$?9B(.

Smith Apples from the USA and just the 
right amount of delicious spices, baked 
to perfection

Cherry Pie
#&#7*6B(. /�

Delicious, tender, plump cherries ripe and 

Pumpkin Pie
C7<"?DB(.

Our famous pumpkin pie has just the right 
amount of spice

Icebox Key Lime Pie
,"7>E&,7@F($;0B(. &

and smooth

Pecan Pie
$9!/.F�?GB(.

A decadent treat! Oodles of buttery pecans
 

Carrot Cake
<7#9!"496

Deliciously moist with walnuts and topped 
with a cream cheese icing

Our Famous Homemade Pies & Cakes        Slice   120   Whole Pie   775
                                                                                                  Ice Cream - 2 Scoops       65 

Each day our bakery turns out a shamefully delicious selection of pies and a delicious moist 
carrot cake. Sunrise Pies are also available at selected Villa supermarkets 
    

Cherry Pie

cted Villa supermar

Icebox Key Lime Pie
>& &

to pe

Pecan Pie
/� //

rrot Cake

Couuuuunntttrrrryyy AAAAAppppppppplllleeee PPPPiiiieeee

    


